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When you think of Superior Performance, you have to think Jennifer Higgins. She has won six Ohio USBC WBA
Queen’s titles during the years, 2008, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017.
Jennifer highest average was 235 during the years 2006, 2009 and 2011. She has averaged 200 plus for the past twenty
years. She has had thirty-six 300 games and fifteen 800 plus series with her highest being an 843. She has had multiple
700 series.
She was a Team USA member is 2002 and 2005. She was a Junior Team USA member from 2001 to 2004.
In the 2005 Pan American Bowling Confederation Women’s Championships she won a gold medal in the team event and
silver medal in the masters.
In the 2004 WTBA World Youth Championships she won two gold medal in the team and masters and two silver medals
in the doubles and all-events.
In the 2002 WTBA World Youth Championships she won one silver medal in the team event.
She was the PWBA 2003 Collegiate Shootout winner.
Jennifer and partner Steve Harman was runner-up at the 2009 PBA Don and Paula Carter Mixed Doubles Championship.
Jennifer made the top four telecast in 2013 and 2014 at the USBC National Queens.
She was runner-up for Rookie of the Year in the 2016 PWA Tour Season. She made a television appearance at the PWBA
Nationwide PWBA Sonoma County Open.
Jennifer was the first woman to roll a perfect game in a PBA Tour event in 2006.
Since her arrival in Columbus in 2010, she has dominated women’s bowling in Central Ohio. As a member of the CWBA
she has won a total of six city tournament titles, one city mixed team and doubles title and was Columbus Masters
Champion in 2010. She has had the city high average the past six years in a row and also the city high series in 2014 and
2016.
For her many accomplishments, we add the name of Jennifer Higgins to the rolls of the Ohio USBC Women’s Bowling
Association Hall of Fame for SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE.

